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EMERGENCY DEPLOYMENT KIT OPTIONS    

  
 

OPTION 1: INDIVIDUAL OUTREACH OPTION   $511.97 per month 

no ongoing monitoring, individual will reach out if they need help. 
- Equipment includes: Audio-Video Communication tablet ($85.41/month) 
- Remote Support includes: 2 hours/day ($426.56/month) 
- If Wifi is needed, $640.97 per month (Wifi adds $129.00/month) 

 

OPTION 2: ROUTINE CHECK-IN OPTION    $989.27 per month 
SafeinHome makes scheduled calls to provide routine check-ins & wellness observations. 
Individual has ability to reach SafeinHome if they are concerned about anything.  Option 
2 includes Weekly Client Reports delivered to SSA documenting all activity.  

- Equipment includes: Audio-Video Communication tablet, motion & door sensors 
($136.15/month) 

- Remote Support includes: 4 hours/day ($853.12/month) 
- If Wifi is needed, $1,118.27 per month (Wifi adds $129.00/month) 

 

OPTION 3: ACTIVE CLIENT MONITORING OPTION  $1,904.58 per month 
SafeinHome provide active monitoring, wellness observations and Individual has ability 
to reach SafeinHome if they are concerned about anything. Option 3 includes Weekly 
Client Reports delivered to SSA documenting all activity.  

- Equipment includes: Communication hub, motion & door sensors, smoke alarm, 
door sensors, audio-video communication tablet, & mPERS 2-way mobile walkie-
talkie ($198.34) 

- Remote Support includes: 8 hours/day ($1706.24/month) 
- If Wifi is needed, $2,033.58 per month. (Wifi adds $129.00/month) 

 

OPTION 3A: ACTIVE CLIENT MONITORING OPTION  $1,959.45 per month 
SafeinHome provide active monitoring, wellness observations and Individual has ability 
to reach SafeinHome if they are concerned about anything. Option 3 includes Weekly 
Client Reports delivered to SSA documenting all activity.  

- Equipment includes: 1 camera, communication hub, 4 motion sensors, smoke alarm, 
door sensors, audio-video communication tablet, & mPERS 2-way mobile walkie-
talkie ($253.21) 

- Remote Support includes: 8 hours/day ($1,706.24/month) 
- If Wifi is needed, $2,088.45 per month (Wifi adds $129.00/month) 

 
State: OH, IN, TN, PA County: _______________ Option Choice:  1 2 3 3A 
                (circle one)             (circle one) 

Will Internet need to be provided by SafeinHome:  Yes    No  
Individual Name:  _____________________; Address: ________________________________________  
SSA/Case Manager: ___________________; Contact Info: _____________________________________  
 
PCISP Attached? Y/N            Authorized by: ____________________________________ 
         (Name & Signature) 

SCAN AND SEND TO:  sales@safeinhome.com 


